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$890,000-$910,000

Live in Modern Simplicity and SophisticationSanjeev from Magicbricks invites you to discover your dream home at

Stockland Grand Central Estate. This stunning home boasts a modern design with fully upgraded interiors, crafted for

effortless living. This stunning 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom house by Sherridon Homes is nearing completion in the heart of

Tarneit.The Advantage:• Spacious Block: Enjoy ample room with a 574sqm block and approx. 30 Sqm Build

Area.• Modern Layout: Featuring 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 living areas, a retreat space, a Theatre Room, a study

room, and a double carport.• Luxury Inclusions: Soaring ceilings and a high-end kitchen with a butler's pantry and stone

benchtops create a luxurious feel.• Unmatched Quality: Experience meticulous attention to detail and top-notch

craftsmanship throughout the home.Why This is Perfect for You:• Save Big: Be eligible for stamp duty savings and the

$10,000 first home buyer grant (conditions apply). This significantly reduces the upfront cost, making homeownership a

reality.• Double Duty: This property is ideal for both comfortable living and a sound investment in Tarneit’s thriving

market.• Modern Haven: This contemporary haven seamlessly blends functionality with modern design.Don't Miss Out

on This Prime Opportunity!Be the first to secure this stunning new home. It's nearing completion, This is your chance to

secure a piece of prime real estate in a highly sought-after neighbourhood. Contact Sanjeev on 0401 752 731

(sanjeev@magicbricks.com.au) or Prit on 0424 415 110 (prit@magicbricks.com.au) today to discuss this exciting

opportunity further!DISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions are approximate only. Particulars given are for general

information only and do not constitute any representation on the part of the vendor or agent.


